Therapeutic response to progabide in neuroleptic- and L-dopa-induced dyskinesias.
The results of two trials conducted in human dyskinesia with progabide, a specific gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor agonist, are reviewed. In one trial, 13 parkinsonian patients with L-DOPA-induced dyskinesia (LDD) and "on-off" fluctuations were included in a double-blind controlled trial progabide versus placebo. No change was observed during this trial in the severity of dyskinesia on progabide treatment but the drug significantly extended the "on" period as compared with placebo. In the second trial, 20 patients with neuroleptic-induced dyskinesia (TD) entered an open dose ranging trial with progabide. Fourteen of the 16 patients who completed the trial had a good-to-excellent therapeutic response. According to these results, progabide does not seem to have the same therapeutic benefit in LDD as TD. These data suggest that the hypothesis of a dopaminergic supersensitivity as a similar pathogenic substrate for both clinical conditions should be reconsidered. If this hypothesis remains the most consistent to explain the occurrence of LDD, the therapeutic effect of progabide in TD is an argument for an implication of the GABAergic system in the appearance of TD.